THE POST OFFICE IS BURGLARIZED

A correspondent in Marion, Ohio, writes to the Ohio Postmaster General, urging the prompt return of the Post Office at Marion.

In Marion, Ohio, on October 3, 1914, a burglar entered the Post Office and carried off a large amount of money and mail.

The burglar entered the Post Office through the rear window, using a crowbar to force the lock. He then entered the office and made off with the money and mail.

The Postmaster General has been notified and is investigating the matter.

For further information, contact the Postmaster General in Washington, D.C.
PUBLIC SALE.

On the 21st December at our salerooms in Montreal will be sold by public auction, a fine house, two carriages, furniture, tools, wagons, harnesses and buggies and horse teams, and a large quantity of stock holding farm and in hand and all of which will be disposed of by auction by the company's manager, Mr. E. A. Bowers. Montreal, Nov. 30th.

BRITISH STEAMER, CHARCAS, IS SUNK.

Merchant Steam to Don O. of the Charcas Coast by a German War of Warship.

Vizcaya, Chile, Dec. 5.

The British steamer Cham, arriving from New York to Liverpool, was sunk by a German war ship of the Charcas Coast on her passage, all crew are reported saved. The steamer was bound for the Charcas Coast of Vizcaya, Chile.

New York, Dec. 5. The German State Department has been notified of the sinking of the Cham, a British steamer, by a German war ship. The German war ship was bound for the Charcas Coast of Vizcaya, Chile.

The Cham was built in New York, in 1880. She was 160 feet long and 30 feet wide. Her gross register was 9,427 tons.

The people of the Cham.

Good manners and courteous treatment at Table & Dinner seating plan.

On the 5th of December the Cham was last seen off the coast of New York. The Cham was a large British steamer, and she was bound for the Charcas Coast of Vizcaya, Chile.
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**GIFTS THAT WILL BRING GREATEST PLEASURE**

Yandell-Gugenheim Co., are supplying lots them

He gives wisely who gives substantial Xmas presents. Goodness goes with every Xmas present you get here. We haven't strained for cheapness but worked hard for "goodness" at reasonable prices, and we've succeeded. Early shopping means shopping easy, to find what you looking for and easy to your ideas. If in doubt as to what you're looking for

This List Will Make Choosing Easy
And You Can Be Sure Your Gift Will Be ACCEPTABLE.

---

**For Father and Brother.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Ideas</th>
<th>Best Gift of All Is A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MultiFlors</td>
<td>Suit or Overcoat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrellas</td>
<td>A Bag or Suit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutt Buttons</td>
<td>Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handkerchiefs</td>
<td>A Hat or Cap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Shirts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House-Slippers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dress-Gloves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tie Pins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**For Mother and Sister.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Ideas</th>
<th>Best Gift of All Is A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wool Dress</td>
<td>Set of Furs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silk Dress</td>
<td>Tailored Suit or Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrellas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silk Hose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silk Scarf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wool Scarf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handkerchiefs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck-Wear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**You Are Sure To Enjoy Xmas Shopping Here**

Assortments are Large. Style Authentic, Qualities Dependable & Prices Attractive.

**Mens and Boys**

Suits and Overcoats

At Slaughter Prices

**Your Dollars Will Do Double Duty Here**

**The Cut Prices On**

Fine Shoes Are On

Sure Values you Never Saw Or Will Ever See Again

---

**Xmas Furs**

Less Prices than Usual

All Read-to-Wear Goods

At January Prices

Ladies Coats And Suits At

1-4 To 1-3 Off Prices

Never Before Such Values

Among the many Sensible Gifts we emphasize is something for the House consisting of Rugs, Lace-Curtains, Druggets, Table Linen, Towels, Dresser-Scarfs or Table Covers and many more you should see.

**YANDELL-GUGENHEIM CO.,**

**MARION, KY.**

---

**COTTENHAM PRESS**

Marion, Ky. Dec. 12, 1914

A. M. BOONE

**Printer and Publisher**

Registered as a Newspaper, Marion Ky., under the Act of Congress of June 17, 1902

**ADVERTISING RATES**

$1.00 per line for the first five lines, $2.00 per line for the next five lines, and $3.00 per line for all lines above, for advertisements in any one number of this newspaper.

**ADVERTISING ARRANGEMENTS**

John W. BIRD

361 W. Main St., Marion, Ky.

---

**GRAND OPENING**

**HOW TO USE THIS PAGE**

We are authorized to announce

A. M. BOONE

at Marion, Marion county, Ky., as a newspaper, to be published on the following day, subject to the terms of the subscription, for the first day in August, 1914.

---
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HONE OF THE OPERA, PARIS

BACK TO THE BIBLE

GEOLOGY AND THE FLOOD
BY G. FREDERICK WHITE, A.M., B.D., F.G.S.
(Ortner, author of "The Ice Age," "A Study of America," "Man and his Ritual Life," etc.)

The title represents the ingenious theory of the great deluge, which has been accepted by a large number of others, and is part of the explanation of the prehistoric life of man. It is based on the idea that the surface of the earth was laid bare by the waters of an immense ocean, and that the flood lasted for several months, during which time the animals and plants were destroyed.

The flood left behind it a vast deposit of mud, which was subsequently converted into clay and other minerals. This deposit is known as the "Great Flood Clay," and is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Southern States, and is a valuable source of iron, copper, and other metallic ores.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of coal, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Northern States, and is a valuable source of fuel. It is also used in the manufacture of paper and other products.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of oil, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of fuel and other products.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of salt, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Southern States, and is a valuable source of food and other products.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of gold, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of wealth.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of iron, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Northern States, and is a valuable source of iron.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of silver, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of wealth.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of copper, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Northern States, and is a valuable source of copper.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of lead, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of lead.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of zinc, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of zinc.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of tin, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of tin.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of tungsten, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of tungsten.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of wolfram, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of wolfram.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of uranium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of uranium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of neptunium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of neptunium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of plutonium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of plutonium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of americium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of americium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of curium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of curium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of berkelium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of berkelium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of californium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of californium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of einsteinium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of einsteinium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of lawrencium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of lawrencium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of rutherfordium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of rutherfordium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of dubnium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of dubnium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of seaborgium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of seaborgium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of bohrium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of bohrium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of hahnium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of hahnium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of meitnerium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of meitnerium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of darmstadtium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of darmstadtium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of renium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of renium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of roentgenium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of roentgenium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of copernicium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of copernicium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of nihonium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of nihonium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of moscovium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of moscovium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of tennessine, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of tennessine.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of oganesson, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of oganesson.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of moscovium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of moscovium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of tennessine, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of tennessine.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of oganesson, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of oganesson.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of moscovium, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of moscovium.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of tennessine, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of tennessine.

The flood also left behind it a vast deposit of oganesson, which is still visible in many parts of the world. It is particularly abundant in the Western States, and is a valuable source of oganesson.
Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought and Which Has Been Always Known as the

Cordial Which Has Made Thousands of nights spares and better. Now

in characters of its kind. Castoria’s wholesome kegs are made under the

same conditions of excellence and approved by the same experts who

made it famous. Castoria is made with care and a full understanding of

matters of health and nutrition. It is the kind you have always bought,

and which has been always known as the cordial which has made

thousands of nights spares and better. Now, at a price you can afford,

Castoria is the cordial you have always known and loved.

What is CASTORIA?

Castoria is a blend of the finest herbs and spices, including

Peppermint, Spearmint and Snuffing Sweet. It is a wholesome

in character and truth. It is made from the purest ingredients possible

and approved by the highest authorities. For more than thirty years

it has been the favorite of parents everywhere. It is a natural

relaxant and has the reputation of being friendly to the stomach.

Children’s Parent—The Mother’s Friend.

Genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS

Carries the Signature of

Fletcher’s

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought

BACK TO THE BIBLE

by FREDERICK J. WILLIAMS, A. M., D. D.

(Significant Author of "The Life of Jesus in America" and "The

Christian Periodicals"
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$3.00
$1.75

SUCCESSFUL 25 YEARS

Since then, the sales of newspapers have increased

nationally. You can be sure that your newspaper will

continue to grow.

Courier-Journal
Daily by Mail

During January

and February! Only

Regular Annual Bargain Period Limited to

These Two Months.

JUST ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE

Subscription orders at this rate will be accepted only when sent through regular

Courier-Journal Agent in this district.

C. A. TAYLOR, Marion, Kentucky,

COURIER-JOURNAL CO., LOUISVILLE, Ky.

WHEN YOU ARE CALLED ON BUSINESS...

...or on a trip to visit friends...

Here's your chance to read the Courier-Journal on the road at a

saving of $1.25 a year.

Good Salesman Wanted

To Sell Our

Courier-Journal

in Your Town.

You get $1.75 per year for the first six

months, and $3.00 per year thereafter.

Our local salesmen are getting $3.00 per

year for the first six months, and $5.00 per

year thereafter.

You must be 18 years of age.

You must be able to sell newspapers.
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You must be able to deliver newspapers.
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RUDY & Sons
This Week's Event

Big Clearance Sale of Quilts.

All Hats at Clearance Prices.

Showing many pretty embroidery ideas for Christmas in our Art Department.

Opening of Beauty Parlors on Saturday.

Free gift with the showing of Christmas Toys on Main Floor.

Special Sale on Purses.

Attractive display and prices on handkerchiefs for Christmas.

Do your shopping early.

Fares reduced to Visiting Customers.

RUDY & SONS
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.

Farm Folks

To Be Given at The Ferry Ford School House.

Wednesday, December 21, 1911—Proceeds To Go To School Improvement Fund.

J. J. CRITTEN

Cast of Characters


William Batchelor, Captain A. R. C.

Arthur Goodwin, Owner of 2nd Farm.

Frank Stone, foreman on the 2nd Farm.

Thompson, Servant at the Burford residence.

William Burford, his chief assistant.

Mrs. Burford, Philip's mother.

F. J. Burford, his brother.

Sarah Goodwin. Wife of A. R. C.

Miss Goodwin, Mrs. Burford's sister.

Bessie Seabrook, hired girl at the farm.

Clayce Stephens, Chief oven.

Miss Sue Carver, Cook.

Miss Wilma Moreland, Bookkeeper.

Mrs. Burr, Housekeeper.

Mrs. Adams, Housekeeper.

Helen Smith, Cook.

Gus Smith, Carpenter.

Miss Aletha Bowen, Secretary.

S. J. Crittenden, Underwriter.

J. J. CRITTEN, Chairman.

Moral Chapel, 115 Order of Eastern Star, met in stated conmunion Monday night Dec. 19, and elected the following officers for the coming year:

The following officers were elected in the four years of their term of office: W. G. Johnson, president; J. C. Shackleford, vice-president; and W. G. Green, secretary-treasurer.

The meeting was attended by a large number of members and friends.

The officers were elected as follows:

Ladies of the Order

The ladies of the Order were presented by W. G. Johnson, who presented the following officers:

Chairman: Bertha Johnson.

Vice-Chairman: Mrs. C. W. Johnson.

Secretary: Mrs. J. C. Shackleford.

Treasurer: Mrs. W. G. Green.

The meeting was opened by the chaplain, Rev. J. C. Shackleford.

The meeting was conducted by the president, W. G. Johnson.

The officers were elected as follows:
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